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Abstract 
Recently, in micro/nano fabrication equipments, linear motors are widely used as an actuator to position workpiece, machining 
tool and measurement head. To control them faster and more precise, the motor should have high actuating force and small force 
ripple. High actuating force enable us to more workpiece with high acceleration. Eventually, it may provide higher throughput. 
Force ripple gives detrimental effect on the precision and tracking performance of the equipments. In order to accomplish more 
precise motion, it is important to make lower the force ripple. Force ripple is categorized into cogging and mutual ripple. First is 
dependent on the shape of magnets and/or core. The second is not dependent on them but dependent on current commutation. In 
this work, coreless mover i.e. coil winding is applied to the linear motor to avoid the cogging ripple. Therefore, the mutual ripple 
is only considered to be minimized. Ideal Halbach magnet array has continuously varying magnetization. The THMA (Halbach 
magnet array with T shape magnets) is proposed to approximate the ideal one. The THMA can not produce ideal sinusoidal flux, 
therefore, the linear motor with THMA and sinusoidal commutation of current generates the mutual force ripple. In this paper, in
order to compensate mutual force ripple by feedforward(FF) controller, we calculate the optimized commutation of input current.
The ripple is lower than 1.17 % of actuating force if the commutation current agree with the magnetic flux from THMA. The 
performance of feedforward(FF) controller is verified by experiment. 
  
1. Introduction 
Recently, in micro/nano fabrication equipments, linear motors are widely used as an actuator to position workpiece, 
machining tool and measurement head. To control them faster and more precise, high actuating force and small 
force ripple is demanded for the linear motors.  
Many researchers have studied improving performance of linear motor. The main problem in improving the 
tracking performance of linear motors is the presence of force ripple caused by mismatched current shape ,  
unbalanced motor phases or amplifier gains [1,2]. They proposed a method to optimize the shape of the phase 
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decrease current ripple calculated by MATLABTM.  In Fig.10 we can find that 1st , 2nd and 6th harmonics component 
is eliminated. 
5. Conclusion 
In this paper, FF control to reduce force ripple for linear motor with THMA is proposed. THMA has high actuating 
force and small force ripple. The force ripple deteriorates the tracking performances and makes periodic position 
error. We measure current ripple and compensate current ripple using FF control. We suggest the control scheme 
which is composed of TDC control and FF control. 
First,  force ripple is lower than 1.17 % of actuating force provided that current is ideal. But current is not ideal so 
actually force ripple is higher than 1.17 %. 
Second, we analyze FFT of current ripple and find harmonic components that have effect on current ripple and 
eliminate it. 
In the future, we need to verify compensation of force ripple. 
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